Scanning electron microscopy of colonic lesions in 1,2-dimethylhydrazine-treated rats.
The surface morphology of late colonic lesions in F344 rats treated with 1,2-dimethylhydrazine was studied by scanning electron microscopy. At week 31 after carcinogen treatment, the surface epithelial characteristics of different types of lesions observed in the colonic mucosa were compared, namely classic elevated aberrant crypt foci (ACF), flat lesion and gross tumour. Classic elevated ACF were easily observed as structures with enlarged crypts elevated from the background mucosa. When the various ACF were compared, or when the ACF were compared with the background mucosa, no ultrastructural differences, or differences in the density of goblet cells were found. The flat lesion showed an epithelium without goblet cells and crypts with small openings harbouring a large number of loose, undefined, dysplastic epithelial cells. These changes appeared to be linked to the malignant development since they were also characteristic of the examined tumour.